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Well, on 9/29/92 I went to The Winners' Circle to see a

bartender/manager there by the name of Jeff Schlemer

whose a friend of mine. I had been at UMass picking up

some evidence for my job and was speaking with an

individual who knew that I was friendly with Jeff and

told me that Jeff was leaving The Winners' Circle and

going to work someplace else. So I went down to see Jeff

to see where he was going to/work, so that I could visit

him. I sat down, I ordered a drink and I was talking

with Jeff and some other friends, acquaintances of mine -

down there, people from the Corrections Department and

just friends that I've known from over the years. I had

8finished my drink and orderep a second drink and a man

across the bar started yelling and swearing.

That was Mr. Elberyi is that correct?

He ~as later identified as Jichael Elbery. He started

yelling and swearing at Jeff, the manager. So his

language was becoming rather offensive. To his immediate

right separated by approximately two stools were two

young ladies, I believe they were the only young ladies

in the bar at the time. His language was rather

offensive. At this point, I started to say something to

him, tell him to calm down qnd you know, watch his

language, started walking tqwards him and he was be90ming
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